Achieving an effective combination of various temperature control measures is critical for temperature control and crack prevention of concrete dams. This paper presents a procedure for optimizing the temperature control scheme of roller compacted concrete (RCC) dams that couples the finite element method (FEM) with a sensitivity analysis method. In this study, seven temperature control schemes are defined according to variations in three temperature control measures: concrete placement temperature, water-pipe cooling time, and thermal insulation layer thickness. FEM is employed to simulate the equivalent temperature field and temperature stress field obtained under each of the seven designed temperature control schemes for a typical overflow dam monolith based on the actual characteristics of a RCC dam located in southwestern China. A sensitivity analysis is subsequently conducted to investigate the degree of influence each of the three temperature control measures has on the temperature field and temperature tensile stress field of the dam. Results show that the placement temperature has a substantial influence on the maximum temperature and tensile stress of the dam, and that the placement temperature cannot exceed 15 °C. The water-pipe cooling time and thermal insulation layer thickness have little influence on the maximum temperature, but both demonstrate a substantial influence on the maximum tensile stress of the dam. The thermal insulation thickness is significant for reducing the probability of cracking as a result of high thermal stress, and the maximum tensile stress can be controlled under the specification limit with a thermal insulation layer thickness of 10 cm. Finally, an optimized temperature control scheme for crack prevention is obtained based on the analysis results.
INTRODUCTION
During the construction of a roller compacted concrete (RCC) dam, large quantities of concrete are employed to form a monolithic mass concrete structure [1] . Heat generated by the hydration of cement leads to a rising temperature in the dam body, and, owing to its massiveness, several years are required for a concrete dam to attain a stable temperature after a peak temperature Article no. 14
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https://doi.org/10.14311/CEJ.2016.03.0014 2 is reached [2] . Such variations in the temperature of concrete dams usually lead to cracking, which greatly impacts the quality and safety of concrete dams. To address this substantial problem, various concrete temperature control measures, such as water-pipe cooling, concrete pre-cooling, surface heat preservation, and thin layer placement, are typically employed in the construction process. Nevertheless, thermal cracking still often occurs due to an ineffective combination of these measures.
Numerous studies have been published regarding temperature control scheme design for RCC dams based on numerical analysis methods, which have proven to be effective for the verification of temperature control measures. Chen et al. [3] developed a three-dimensional (3-D) finite element relocating mesh method (TDFERMM) for conducting computational simulation analysis of the temperature and thermal stress distributions in an RCC dam. Malkawi et al. [4] conducted a coupled thermal-structural analysis using both a two-dimensional (2-D) and a 3-D finite element method (FEM). Xie et al. [5] simulated different types of impervious layers with different thicknesses using TDFERMM for the third grader RCC dam. A 2-D finite element code was developed and verified by Noorzaei et al. [6] for the thermal and structural analysis of RCC dams. Jaafar et al. [7] studied the impact of concrete placement schedules on the thermal response of RCC dams with a finite element based computer code. Chen et al. [8] developed a thermal algorithm based on the composite element method (CEM) for massive concrete structures containing lift joints. Teixeira et al. [9] conducted computational studies using a hybrid finite element formulation for cement hydration in concrete structures. Su et al. [10] calculated the temperature stress for high RCC arch dams mixed with MgO based on FEM. Gaspar et al. [11] proposed a probabilistic thermal model to propagate the uncertainties of some of the physical properties of RCCs, and analyzed the influence of parameters with random characteristics. These studies have mainly focused on improving the simulation method employed for computing the temperature and temperature stress fields of concrete dams, whereas few scholars have considered methods for achieving an optimized employment of various temperature control measures.
Various temperature control measures have been widely used in the construction process of concrete dams for crack prevention, although the degrees to which the different measures influence the temperature and temperature stress fields are not equivalent. Establishing the governing factors by which these measures influence the temperature control effect is critical for achieving an effective combination of these measures in the construction organization design and management of a concrete gravity dam.
In this study, a sensitivity analysis of three temperature control measures, selected as concrete placement temperature, water-pipe cooling time, and thermal insulation layer thickness, is performed based on 3-D FEM simulation of the equivalent temperature field and temperature stress field of a model dam. Seven temperature control schemes are defined according to variations in three temperature control measures: concrete placement temperature, water-pipe cooling time, and thermal insulation layer thickness. The purpose of this study is to determine the degree to which the three temperature control measures influence the temperature and temperature tensile stress fields of an RCC dam, and to obtain an optimized temperature control scheme for crack prevention.
METHODOLOGY

Calculation theory of temperature field
The equation of heat conduction considering the effect of water-pipe cooling can be expressed as follows [12] . 
Article no. 14 THE CIVIL ENGINEERING JOURNAL 3-2016 is the thermal conductivity coefficient (kJ/(m·h·°C)); c is the specific heat (kJ/(kg·°C)); and  is the material density (kg/m 3 ).
The initial condition is given in terms of standard Cartesian coordinates and time as follows.
Three boundary conditions must be considered during calculation of the temperature field. The first boundary condition is that the surface temperature is a function of time, which is given as
The second boundary condition is that the heat flux across the surface is a known function of time, and is given as
The adiabatic boundary condition / Tn  =0 can be obtained by substituting
The third boundary condition is that the concrete surface is in contact with the air, which can be expressed as
where 0 ( , , )
T x y z is the initial temperature; Ts the surface temperature; n is the surface external normal direction; β is the surface conductance (kJ/(m 2 ·h·°C)); and Ta is the air temperature.
Calculation theory of temperature stress with FEM
The elastic modulus and creep of concrete both vary with respect time, and an incremental method is used with  divided into a series of time increments
, as shown in Figure 1 .
Fig. 1. -Incremental method for calculating the stress
The total strain increment within
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where   
is the displacement increment of element nodal.
If only considering the temperature load, the following equations are obtained when the
where   e K is the element stiffness matrix;   e c n P  is the nodal load increment due to creep strain;   e T n P  is the nodal load increment due to temperature change;   e g n P  is the nodal load increment due to self-grown volume strain; and   e s n P  is the nodal load increment due to dryshrinkage strain.
The following overall equilibrium equation can be established.
           
e e e e e e c T g s n n n n n
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Sensitivity analysis method
To determine the most sensitive temperature control measures, and to optimize the temperature control scheme, a sensitivity analysis (SA) method is applied in this research as follows.
(1) Selection of influence factors and analysis indicators. Prior to conducting a sensitivity analysis, influence factors that tend to have the greatest impact on the temperature control of a concrete dam should be selected. Three temperature control measures are selected here as influence factors: concrete placement temperature, water-pipe cooling time, and thermal insulation layer thickness. Two distinct evaluations are selected as analysis indicators: the maximum temperature T max and the maximum tensile stress O max . 
CASE STUDY Calculation model and coordinate system
A typical overflow dam monolith of an RCC gravity dam located in southwestern China is taken as the research object. The foundation elevation of the dam is 3,328 m and the crest elevation is 3,421 m. The height of the block is 93 m and the width is 20.5 m. The depth of the dam foundation is 100 m, the length from the heel to the upstream boundary is 100 m, and the length from the toe to the downstream boundary is 100 m as well. 
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Basic parameters
Climate and material properties Table 1 lists the air temperature and rock ground temperature of the dam site employed in the calculations. The annual and monthly average air temperatures are selected to obtain a cosine function that can approximate the air temperature of each day. The air temperature fitting function can be expressed as follows.
The material parameters of concrete mixtures for the dam monolith are listed in Table 2 . The primary material properties of the dam and rock ground are listed in Table 3 . Five types of concrete are employed in the dam block model, as shown in Figure 3 . The adiabatic temperature rise of the concrete is a significant parameter in the simulation process. The adiabatic temperature rise of the five types of concrete and the corresponding calculation formulas are listed in Table 4 , which were obtained under laboratory conditions. The equivalent surface heat transfer coefficients of the dam with 5 cm and 10 cm thick heat preservation quilts are 9.16 kJ/(m 2 ·h·°C) and 4.38 kJ/(m 2 ·h·°C), respectively.
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-Material partition figure of the 3-D FEM dam block model
Temperature control criteria
According to the specification developed in China given in Design Specification for Concrete Gravity Dams (SL319-2005), the allowable temperature stress of concrete under the condition of uniform cooling can be estimated according to the concrete ultimate tensile strain by the following equation: 
Boundary conditions and calculation schemes
The bottom surface of the rock ground is added the annual average ground temperature load, and it is fully constrained. The upstream and downstream surfaces and left and right surfaces of the rock ground are thermally adiabatic, and are considered in the second boundary condition. Vertical constraints are also applied. The dam surface, which is exposed to air, is regarded as the third boundary condition in this calculation.
The HDPE pipe was used in this project to cool the concrete. Layout of water cooling pipes is shown in Figure 4 . Basic material parameters of the pipe are listed in Table 6 . The water temperature is 10 °C for all 7 schemes. Equivalent thermal diffusivity coefficients is the characteristic root of non-metallic cooling pipe which can be obtained from the Table 23 -2-1 in the reference [12] , a is the thermal diffusivity coefficient of concrete. The elastic modulus of different concrete mixtures was not constant during the simulation process. Hyperbolic type function was used to calculate the concrete elastic modulus at any age in this study. The equation can be expressed as follows [12] .
(a) Longitudinal profile of the cooling pipes layout
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where  is the concrete age (d); () E  is the concrete elastic modulus at age  ; To analyse the degrees to which the concrete placement temperature, water-pipe cooling time, and thermal insulation layer thickness influence the temperature control effect during the construction of an RCC gravity dam, seven comparison schemes are proposed in this paper, which are listed according to their scheme number in Table 7 . The initial placement time is set as July 1 of the first year in the simulation process. 32 lifts are contained and the interval time of adjacent placing layers is 10 d and the lift thickness is 3 m. The total simulation time is 791 d. Because the monthly average air temperature from early October to the end of April of the following year is below 10 °C, the surface heat preservation measure should be applied during this period.
Impact of solar radiation on the concrete temperature equals to air temperature increased a T  , which is given as ) . So, an increase in ambient temperature of 3 °C is obtained based on Eq. 24. It is used to simulate the influence of solar radiation on the temperature field of the concrete surface during the construction of the RCC gravity dam.
Analysis type I consists of schemes 1, 2, and 3, which are designed for conducting the sensitivity analysis of the placement temperature. Analysis type II consists of schemes 1, 4, and 5, which are designed for conducting the sensitivity analysis of the water-pipe cooling time. Finally, Analysis type III consists of schemes 1, 6, and 7, which are designed for conducting the sensitivity analysis of the thermal insulation layer thickness. 
Tab. 7. -Temperature control schemes
Results and discussion
As the temperature field and stress field are time-varying values, the final simulation step is selected as typical time in this paper to carry out the sensitivity analysis as follows . Figure 5 shows the temperature contours of the dam block elements on the final simulation step for the seven temperature control schemes.
(a) (b)
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From the temperature distributions of the dam block elements shown in Figures 5 (a), (b), (c) , it can be seen that the maximum temperatures of schemes 1, 2, and 3 at the final simulation step are 27.61 °C, 28.26 °C, and 30.01 °C, respectively. The simulation results are listed in Tables Table 7 . The placement temperatures and thermal insulation layer thicknesses are fixed at 12 °C and 10 cm, respectively.
From the temperature distribution of the dam block elements shown in Figures 5 (a), (d) , and (e), it can be seen that the maximum temperatures of schemes 1, 4, and 5 are 27.61 °C, 26.88 °C, and 26.39 °C, respectively. The simulation and sensitivity analysis results are listed in Table 9 . The boldfaced value in the table indicates that the stress exceeds the specification limit. When the water- 
Sensitivity analysis of thermal insulation layer thickness
Schemes 1, 6, and 7 of Analysis type III employ thermal insulation layer thicknesses of 10 cm, no heat preservation (i.e., 0 cm), and 5 cm, respectively. The placement temperature and waterpipe cooling time are fixed at 12 °C and 15 d, respectively.
From the temperature distributions of the dam block elements shown in Figures 5(a) , (f), and (g), it can be seen that the maximum temperatures of the three schemes are 27.61 °C, 27.54 °C, and 27.57 °C, respectively. The boldfaced values in the table represent stress values that exceed the specification limit. When the thermal insulation layer thickness was decreased from 10 cm to no heat preservation, the maximum temperature of the dam decreased by about 0.07 °C and Table 10 .
The calculation results show that thermal insulation layer thicknesses of 10 cm, no heat preservation, and 5 cm all meet the requirements of temperature control. However, with a thermal insulation layer thickness of 5 cm or no heat preservation, the maximum tensile stress of the dam block elements exceeds the specification limit.
According to the values of obtained, it can be determined that the thermal insulation layer thickness has a small influence on the maximum temperature, but has a substantial influence on the maximum tensile stress of the dam, and the thermal insulation layer thickness should be 10 cm for surface heat preservation. 
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CONCLUSIONS
An effective combination of temperature control measures is critical in the construction organization design of an RCC gravity dam. Based on the above study, the following conclusions can be drawn.
(1) An optimized temperature control scheme can be obtained by coupling 3-D FEM simulation of the thermal and stress distributions of concrete dams with the proposed sensitivity analysis method.
(2) The placement temperature has a substantial influence on the maximum temperature and tensile stress of the dam, and the placement temperature cannot exceed 15 °C.
(3) The water-pipe cooling time has a small influence on the maximum temperature, but has a substantial influence on the maximum tensile stress of the dam, and the water-pipe cooling time cannot exceed 20 d.
(4) The thermal insulation layer thickness has a small influence on the maximum temperature, but has a substantial influence on the maximum tensile stress of the dam. With a thermal insulation layer thicknesses of 10 cm, the maximum tensile stress can be controlled under the specification limit.
Taken together, according to the findings of the present study, the concrete temperature control measures are most effective when the placement temperature is 12 °C, the water-pipe cooling time is 20 d, and the thermal insulation layer thickness is 10 cm.
